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United States of America
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Telephone: 859-404-3188

Stunning Black Gelding $ 13,500



Description

This absolutely stunning boy is a registered and certified Rocky Gelding! Night stands at a gorgeous 15.1 and 4
years old! This black beauty holds his self proudly when being ridden and will definitely get you some looks on
the trails or in the ring!!! Night was shown last year at the Rocky Mountain International held at the KY Horse
Park and did well coming in 4th in Stallion's 3 year old class which was his very first time being shown. His
trainer has showed him this year and he's done very well in the ring!! He was exposed to so many different things
and never missed a beat!! Night is also an amazing trail mount!! With his beautiful smooth gait he will most



definitely get you down the trails in style and comfort!! He'll through deep water, mud, steep terrains and logs are
no problem. He's traffic safe, rides well with a dog, crowds don't bother him, load PA and all the things that they
see in the ring! He rides out alone or happy to lead or follow in a group ride! Night has been gelded so he's now
suitable for an Intermediate Confident Beginner rider! He has old foundation bloodlines such as VBF Storm
Warning, Vergeland Jake, Buddy Roe, Maple Squirrel, Sam Clemon's Tim and Tobe!! This beautiful boy will
stand in the crossties quietly, for the Farrier, grooming and to be saddled!! This beauty is definitely the whole
package and will make someone a fantastic horse no matter what avenue you decide to take him!!! Take a look
at Nights video and see for yourself just how nice this boy is then call and make an appt to come and see him!!!
Pictures and videos don't truly show just how eye catching he really is!!! Night is up to date on vaccines, Teeth,
worming, coggins and health certificate. Owner has too many show horses and that's the only reason he's being
sold. Night is located in Frenchburg, KY.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: B &amp; T's Night Moves  Gender: Gelding

Age: 4 yrs 7 mths  Height: 15.1 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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